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WELCOME
Welcome

“Hello and welcome to the 36th Orkney Folk
Festival. Older than Stonehaven, slightly younger
than Shetland, but still going strong. Sailing in the
high seas of budget cuts, austerity and eastern
beasts, we are managing to weather the storms Bob Gibbon
and somehow land a festival bursting with nets
full of fine folky goodness. We’ve trawled the best talent from around
the world to bring you a haul of worthy artists. To whet your appetite,
we’ve got several world class acts like Dougie MacLean, Duncan
Chisholm and String Sisters (if you haven’t heard of them, just look
at their line-up). From around the world we’ve got the sensational Le
Vent du Nord, The Once and Kabantu. The best Scottish artists now
include two professional Orkney acts, Fara and Gnoss – both now
holding their own with the best of them. Orkney is well represented
with a fine array of local groups, all eager to have a tune with the
visitors. As always, some new and some old favourites. We hope
you find something to your liking, and that you take time to enjoy the
delights of these fine islands.” Robert Gibbon - Festival Director.

Ticket Sales

Loganair Advert

Tickets will go on sale at 10am on Saturday 28 April, via our
website: www.orkneyfolkfestival.com
Festival Patrons (members of our supporter programme) will have one
week’s advanced access to ticket sales, from Saturday 21 April. See
overleaf for more information on Festival Patronage.
Should you not be able to get online, it is also possible to order over the
phone - however we must stress that this route should only be used if you
genuinely cannot get online for any reason. Telephone orders are processed
in the same system and queue, and access the same live supply of ticket
stock, as those placed online. If you do need to give us a call, volunteers will
be available from 10am on the same release dates, on 01856 881075.
From Tuesday 22 May we will operate a Box Office inside The Pier
Arts Centre, on Victoria Street in Stromness. Any orders placed online
for collection can be picked up here, as well as over-the-counter sales for
any remaining tickets (until this date, all sales will take place online - or on
the phone if necessary). Internet sales will also remain open throughout the
festival, for collection either at the Box Office or venues, where stocks allow.

Ticket Price Bands

Proud to support the
Proud
the
Orkney Folk
Folk Festival
Orkney
Festival 2018
2018

As you browse the programme listings, you will notice that some
events have a few different ticket prices. The majority of gigs are nice
and easy - just the one price - but some have up to four options, so to
clear things up:
• Any event with a (c.) denotes a reduced rate ticket available to
children under 16. These are usually half price or less.
• Events in the Stromness Town Hall and St Magnus Cathedral have
three full price bands, as well as the youth discount. Of these, the
majority of the house is priced in the middle band, plus we have a
limited number of premium seats available in the front centre rows.
We also offer a discounted rate for seats that have an angled or
restricted view of the stage, which are sold on an unreserved basis.

Get In Touch
Scotland’s airline. Your airline.
Scotland’s
airline.
Your airline.
Connect at
Loganair.co.uk
Connect at Loganair.co.uk

Festival admin/production:
Orkney Folk Festival, Ferry Terminal, Stromness, Orkney, KW16 3BH
t: 01856 851331 (admin only)
Box Office: The Pier Arts Centre, Victoria Street, Stromness, KW16 3AA
t: 01856 881075 (May 22-27 only)
e: info@orkneyfolkfestival.com | w: orkneyfolkfestival.com

@OrkneyFolkFestival
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THANK YOU
Thank You

Our Generous
Sponsors for 2018:

Aquatera Ltd
Argos Bakery
Before we go any further, the festival team would
Aries Consulting
like to say a massive thank you to our sponsors,
Artworks of the Earth
funders, Festival Patrons, and countless volunteers. Aurora Jewellery
Now in its 36th year, the Orkney Folk Festival
Bayleaf Delicatessen
remains an entirely voluntary organisation, and
Brown’s Self Catering
a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation
Clark Thomson Insurance
Brokers Ltd
(SCIO). Quite simply, the festival would be a
Drive Orkney
shadow of itself - if even viable - without the
E Flett Butcher
generous support of so many local and national
EMEC Limited
businesses, organisations, public bodies,
Eviedale Bistro Cottage
individuals, and our hundreds of volunteers.
and Campsite
Ferry Inn Stromness Limited
Glassel Gigs
For over three decades, the festival has been
Gray Associates
indebted to public sector bodies in providing the
Green Marine
event with financial support, enabling us to keep
Grooves
up with increasing financial demands and external
Hamnavoe Hostel
pressures. The continued support of Orkney
Islands Council and Creative Scotland is crucial Hamnavoe Restaurant
Highland Park
in ensuring the continued success of the festival.
Huskyan Dive Charters
ICIT Heriot-Watt University
Orkney’s local business community really is second James Wilson (Orkney) Ltd
JEP Robertson
to none, when it comes to community events. The
festival gratefully acknowledges the support of each John Kemp
Julia’s Cafe & Bistro
of the businesses listed on the right, and extends
K4 Graphics
an extra special thank-you to NorthLink Ferries
and Loganair - our official ferry and airline partners. The Long Partnership
Lows Orkney Ltd
Mirek Borek Piano tuning
and repairs
The festival’s supporters programme - Patronage
Nicolas Charles Lewis
- is a vital source of income and year-round
assistance, and we are grateful for the generosity of NorthLink Ferries
Northvet
individual festival-goers that contribute in this way.
The Orcadian
For an annual payment of just £20, Patrons receive Orcadian Wildlife
advanced access to the festival programme and
Orkney Archaeology Tours
early ticket sales, discounted travel to Orkney
Orkney Brewery
with NorthLink Ferries, and discounted festival
Orkney Cheese
merchandise (excluding any artist materials).
Orkney Factors Ltd
Orkney Fishermens Society
Going one step further, membership of Patron
Orkney Office Supplies
Plus combines the benefits of Patronage with a
Orkney PC
monthly prize draw - adding a nice bonus in return
Peedie Pieces
for year-round support. For a minimum of just a
The Pier Arts Centre
£5 monthly Direct Debit, members are entered
Quernstone
into a draw for half the funds collected that month
Rae’s Paper Shop
(currently over £250), whilst the other half supports
Royal British Legion Club
the work of the festival.
Stromness
For more information on Patronage:
Royal Hotel
www.orkneyfolkfestival.com/patronage
Scapa Scuba
Scholes CA
Scotrenewables Tidal
There are many hundreds of individuals who give
Power Limited
the festival a gift as equally precious as financial
Stockan’s Oatcakes Ltd
returns: the Orkney Folk Festival volunteers!
Stromness Hotel
Whether it’s the 12-strong committee steering the
Stromness Taxis
ship throughout the year, our Box Office teams,
Swannay Brewery
drivers, front of house staff, ushers, runners, artist
The Reel
liaisons, village hall committees, raffle sellers, tea
Twenty Two Promotions
and sandwich makers or the many more essential
WHB Sutherland Ltd
groups of folk that the festival just couldn’t operate
Wisharts
without, you are all amazing. Thank you!
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LOOK THE PART
Look The Part . . .

Don’t forget to pick up a limited edition Orkney Folk Festival
souvenir whilst you’re here. We’ll have a selection for sale at most
concerts, alongside artist merchandise - but for the full 2018
range, head along to The Pier Arts Centre in Stromness.
Owing to popular demand, we are delighted to be bringing
back the much-loved characters from The Giddy Limit - local
illustrator Alex Leonard’s cartoon strips - to a few pieces of festival
merchandise this year, fresh from their weekly escapades in the
pages of The Orcadian. A great bunch of folk indeed.

Public Bodies

Corporate Sponsorship

Patronage

Volunteers

. . . Keep The Tunes Going . . .
Over the years, the festival has released a handful of CDs,
either of Orcadian music, live recordings from the festival - or
both. These hugely popular records are surely amongst the
best way to keep the unique Orkney festival craic going, long
after the weekend itself.
We are also pleased to now be able to offer these albums for
sale online, through the festival website, year-round - should
you come and go, then decide to buy another for the car, or
as gifts . . . go on, they’re great!

. . . And The Good Times Flowing!
Whilst Orkney is famed for its larder and world class food and
drink across the board, at the festival we are just a peedie bit
biased towards Orkney Session - our very own beer!
Brewed by the fine folks at Swannay Brewery, the golden
session ale is very easy drinking (and very good!) - even
more so knowing that 10p from every bottle sold is
donated to the festival. If that’s not a reason for one for the
road . . .

Congratulations!
Speaking of good times, we’d like to take this opportunity to
congratulate both the Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society
and Orkney Traditional Music Project on reaching significant
anniversaries this year.
Having formed in 1948, the Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society
is currently celebrating its 70th year, whilst the Orkney Traditional
Music Project - formed to nurture traditional accordion and fiddle
styles amongst younger players, in particular - has reached its
20th this year too.
Both groups are a huge part of Orkney’s rich, traditional music
heritage, having fostered a great many now ‘weel-kent’ players
and champions of the Orcadian style - and they continue to do so.
From all of us at the festival - a hugely deserved congratulations to
everyone involved with both organisations, past and present, and
thank you for everything you do.
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THE ARTISTES
THE ARTISTES

Auld Hats New Heids (Scotland)

Whilst the folk club heydays of the 1960s and 1970s
may now be a fond memory, so too are the songs, the
choruses, and the clubs’ addictive community spirit
and camaraderie that kept folk coming back, week
after week. Ensuring that the songs of the era remain
alive, Auld Hats New Heids brings together four
renowned Scottish folk singers and musicians, with
brothers Fraser Bruce (vocals) and Ian Bruce (vocals,
guitar, mandolin), joined by Pete Clark (fiddle) and Gregor Lowrey (accordion), and a setlist
of old favourites.

Fara (Orkney)

Fara unites four Orcadian musicians at the forefront of
today’s Scottish folk scene. Jennifer Austin, Kristan
Harvey, Jeana Leslie and Catriona Price’s three fiddles
and piano produce a fiery sound, rooted strongly in
their upbringing amongst the traditional music of
Orkney. Having been friends since early childhood,
they grew up under the musical guidance of Douglas
Montgomery, and have gone on to play London’s
Royal Albert Hall and the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall,
as well as a great number of festivals including Cambridge, Tønder, and Brittany’s Festival
Interceltique de Lorient - and we’re delighted to welcome them home.
Findlay Napier (Scotland)

As defined by his acclaimed 2015 solo debut - VIP: Very Interesting
Persons - Scottish singer-songwriter Findlay Napier commands
musical VIP status. A supreme storyteller with a magpie-minded
imagination and magnificent voice, Napier is one of the most highly
regarded performers and creative forces on the UK folk scene.
His new album, Glasgow, combines freshly-penned originals
with classics and rarities from the city’s vast and colourful ballad
canon, by authors as diverse as Hamish Imlach and The Blue Nile
- altogether forming an extended musical love-letter to Scotland’s
metropolis, and Napier’s adopted hometown.

BANYAN (Orkney)

A new band on the scene in Orkney, BANYAN features the collective talents of Eric
Linklater, Nathan Omand and Jake Watson. With twin fiddles and guitar, and a mixture of
old and new material, this trio is certainly one to watch for the future.
The Brewers (Orkney)

A family band from Holm, The Brewers are siblings Zack, Vaila and Katie, accompanied
by their dad, Andy. With a love of traditional and contemporary folk music from around
the world, the quartet sing, play fiddles, flute and the occasional ukulele.
The Chair (Orkney)

An annual Orkney Folk Festival highlight is The Chair at Saturday night’s Stomp. If you’ve
not seen this multi-instrumental band before, prepare yourself for dancing, jumping
around, shouting and clucking (yes indeed). With their third CD release on the horizon,
this award-winning band has travelled far and wide in its ten-plus years, but somehow
returning to where it all began is just that extra bit special...
Craig Paton Dance Band (Scotland)

Twice All-Scotland accordion champion Craig Paton, along with his Scottish Dance Band,
has been delighting audiences and dancers around the world for the last seven years.
They have recorded three broadcasts for BBC Radio Scotland, including a live edition of
Take the Floor from the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall during Celtic Connections 2014 which earned them a nomination for Dance Band of the Year at the MG Alba Scots Trad
Music Awards.
Dougie MacLean (Scotland)

Famed for writing the much-loved anthem, Caledonia, Dougie
MacLean has, over his 40-year career, built a phenomenal
international reputation as a songwriter, composer and performer,
with concerts and festival appearances all over the world. His
unique blend of lyrical, roots based songwriting and instrumental
composition - which has been used widely throughout TV and
film - has led to many top accolades, including numerous gold
discs, two Tartan Clef Awards, a place in the Scottish Music Hall
of Fame, a Lifetime Achievement Award from the BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards and an OBE.
The Driftwood Cowboys (Orkney)

Three parts Orkney and one part Nashville… The Driftwood Cowboys sound like no other
band in the isles today. Their songs and tunes portray a landscape of Shopping Week
Queens, blackening and barbed wire beer… local stories sung to the universal tune of the
blues, old time country and folk.
Duncan Chisholm (Scotland)

One of the most accomplished and authentic interpreters of
traditional Highland music, Duncan Chisholm’s music is elegant,
trancelike and tender, laced with strokes of genius. The correlation
between music and the natural world, and the elements that make the
Highlands such a unique canvas, lie at the heart of what inspires his
stunning compositions and fiddle style. Duncan will be accompanied
on his first ‘solo’ Orkney visit - having enjoyed numerous previous
appearances alongside other musicians and bands - by an assembly
of musical masterminds: Jarlath Henderson, Su-a Lee, Anna Massie,
Hamish Napier and Patsy Reid.

Edinburgh University Folk Society Ceilidh Band (Scotland)

As the house band of Scotland’s longest running student
folk society, the Edinburgh University Folk Society Ceilidh
Band are a regular feature at many events across the
capital - including at the Scottish Parliament. Comprised
of students from across Scotland and afar, the band are a
group of enthusiastic folk musicians who revel in getting
folk up dancing.
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Gnoss (Orkney/Scotland)

A dynamic young quartet of fiddle, flute,
guitar and percussion, Gnoss unites
Orcadians Graham Rorie and Aidan Moodie
with Connor Sinclair and Craig Baxter, in
a quartet tipped as “ones to watch” by
Songlines magazine, for their lively, engaging
and honest performances. Gnoss visit the
2018 festival with new member Craig Baxter
(also of TRIP), within a tour supporting the release of their new EP, Brother Wind, which
takes them throughout Scotland and Denmark, and to summer festivals.
Graham Low (Orkney)

Graham is a very well known face in Orkney’s folk scene. A two-time Danny Kyle Award
winner, he won one of the coveted Celtic Connections trophies in 2010 as part of Broken
Strings, and then again in 2013 alongside guitarist Jack Kirkpatrick. As one third of
popular Orkney group The Eastie Boys, when not on stage with fiddle in hand Graham can
most regularly be found presiding over sales from the box at Orkney’s Auction Mart.
Hadhirgaan (Orkney)

A rolling army of young musicians who attend Kirkwall Grammar School, led by
instrumental instructor Douglas Montgomery (also of Saltfishforty, and The Chair),
Hadhirgaan never cease to impress with their unique, driving, contemporary sound. The
first line-up of the group appeared at the festival nearly two decades ago, and in that time
Hadhirgaan has produced an astounding number of now well-known players.
Hullion (Orkney)

Firmly established as an Orcadian institution, now in their 28th year as a group, Hullion
are a real crowd-pleaser; fine songs and cracking tunes interspersed with winning
banter. These seasoned multi-instrumentalists - Andy Cant (fiddle, mandolin, bagpipes),
Billy Jolly (harmonica, vocals), Ingi Jolly (guitar, vocals), Micky Austin (tenor banjo,
mandolin) and Owen Tierney (guitar, mandolin, bass, vocals), combine an array of
instruments to great effect.
Ímar (Scotland/Ireland/Isle of Man/England)

Irish/Manx quintet Ímar are amongst
Glasgow’s hottest folk property. With a
heavyweight collective haul of top accolades,
Adam Brown (bodhrán, guitar), Adam Rhodes
(bouzouki), Mohsen Amini (concertina), Ryan
Murphy (uilleann pipes), and Tomás Callister
(fiddle)’s unmistakable synergy centres on
the overlapping cultural heritage between
Ireland, Scotland and the Isle of Man. It is
these shared foundations that underpin many
of the band’s distinctive qualities, in both
instrumentation and material, whilst the group itself embodies a personal reconnection
with its members’ formative years, dating back long before their recent camaraderie
around Glasgow’s celebrated session scene.
Jenny Keldie and Brian Cromarty (Shetland/Orkney)

An immensely popular vocal duo, both based in Orkney, Jenny and Brian released their
debut album, First Light, a few years ago to widespread delight. Here they present a
collection of songs from Orkney, Shetland, and beyond.
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Jo Philby (Orkney)

An expressive and soulful singer, Jo Philby has been a welcome addition and firm fixture
in the Orkney folk scene for well over a decade, with her blend of folk, Americanaflavoured and contemporary songs. She has two albums under her belt, with her third in
the pipeline. Jo regularly tours Scotland and England with Elaine Grieve, who provides
vocal harmonies alongside skilled accompaniment on mandola and guitar.
Kabantu (England)

Manchester-based Kabantu unravel new
marriages of music from around the globe.
Uniting indigenous musical strains from several
diverse worldwide traditions, the quintet creates
an exhilarating show brimming with enthralling
improvisation, scorching rhythms and beautiful
melody. Vocal harmonies from South Africa
coalesce with Celtic reels, Brazilian samba and
Balkan folk music - to name just a few - as
Katie Foster (violin), Abel Selaocoe (cello), Ali
McMath (double bass), Ben Sayah (guitar), and Delia Stevens (percussion) explore the
common ground between their wide-ranging influences.

The Maes (Australia)

Melbourne-based The Maes (formerly The Mae
Trio) are a multi award-winning, contemporary
folk act featuring sisters Maggie and Elsie Rigby
- two of Australia’s most talented young singers,
songwriters and performers - in a spine-tingling
union of sumptuous harmonies atop bluegrass-tinged
instrumentals. Maggie (banjo, ukulele, guitar and
vocals) and Elsie (fiddle, ukulele and vocals) grew
up surrounded by music, and have since toured
throughout Australia, Canada, the USA, Europe and
the UK, entrancing audiences with compelling vocals,
beautiful arrangements and an insightful collection
of songs.

The Once (Canada)

A multi award-winning indie folk trio, The
Once are renowned for haunting interpretations
of traditional music and a thoughtful, playful
assembly of songs, presented within a distinctly
modern sound and artistic freedom. Throughout
their extensive travels - many alongside UK
chart-topper, Passenger - the trio’s Newfoundland
origins have remained at their core. Whilst their
sound has bloomed into one that truly represents
their evolving inner artistry, so too has it dug its
roots ever deeper into their idolised home island.

Kansa (Shetland)

Incorporating elements of bluegrass, jazz, funk and
blues with Americana roots music, Shetland group
Kansa create contemporary, boundary stretching
arrangements whilst retaining a true, acoustic
sound throughout. Gathered around just one
central microphone, the group’s line-up of fiddle,
double bass, guitar and mandolin is fronted by
two versatile female vocalists, delivering stirring
harmonies atop tight instrumental interplay.

Kate Fletcher & Corwen Broch (Orkney)

Kate and Corwen are Orkney Folk Festival
newcomers, having recently made their home
here. Rooted in the British folk tradition, yet with
a strong Nordic influence, an attraction to the
ancient past adds a darker edge to their music,
often described as ‘hypno-folk’. Sometimes using
long forgotten instruments, they aim to make
music that their ancestors would understand and
appreciate.
The Kirk Belles (Orkney)

Based in the parish of Orphir and rooted in the local church choir, The Kirk Belles love
to sing - regularly entertaining community organisations and appearing at local concerts
and events. The all female group sing a cappella, performing a range of popular and
traditional songs in a style influenced by the harmonies of choral music. The septet
is made up of singers Jane Ballantyne, Shona Ferguson, Catherine Hompstead, Tracy
Linklater, Kathryn Sclater, Liz Slater, and Olivia Tait.
Le Vent du Nord (Québec)

Renowned the world over, Le Vent du Nord
is a leading force in Québec’s progressive
francophone folk movement. A multi awardwinning quintet, they continually push the
envelope and explore new sounds - with
stunning vocal arrangements woven amongst
instrumental textures and an enthralling,
astoundingly tight interplay, upon which
they’ve built their legend. Their five voices
unite alongside bouzouki, fiddle, guitar, piano,
hurdy-gurdy, accordion, electric bass, jawharp and foot percussion, creating intense,
joyful and dynamic live performances that
expand the bounds of their tradition in striking global directions.
Login’s Well (Orkney)

Orkney group Login’s Well is led by singer/songwriter Frank Keenan, who has a keen ear
for a good song and writes many about his island homeland and love of the landscape.
Always delicately arranged, with skill and poignancy, Frank and the band’s set will take
you on a musical journey through Orkney and beyond.
Lyra (Orkney)

A recently formed group of Orkney youngsters, Lyra play mainly traditional Orkney,
Scottish and Irish fiddle tunes, accompanied by piano and double bass. Owen Griffith
(Orphir), Kirsty Harrison (Kirkwall), Paula Graham (Kirkwall), and Catriona Stephenson
(Tankerness) are all under the expert tutelage of Douglas Montgomery at Kirkwall
Grammar School, and also play with Hadhirgaan.
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Orkney Accordion and Fiddle Club (Orkney)

A mainstay of Orkney’s traditional scene, the Orkney Accordion and Fiddle Club has
been playing together regularly since the late 1970s. As well as providing a welcoming,
friendly atmosphere for players to come together for weekly tunes, throughout the
summer they host hugely popular monthly guest nights - and in 2015 were named the
MG Alba Scots Trad Music Awards’ Club of the Year.
Orkney Folk Festival Choir (Orkney)

Renowned Orcadian singer and instrumentalist Aimee Leonard is back at the helm of
the Orkney Folk Festival Choir. Two vocal masterclasses held on Saturday and Sunday
morning will culminate with a performance at Sunday’s Farewell Concert Two. If you
fancy getting involved and taking to the stage, further information is on page 21.
Orkney Heritage Fiddle Project (Orkney)

Led by Dr Gemma McGregor, the OHFP seeks to research and preserve Orkney music
and playing styles, whilst also shining a spotlight on some of the county’s most prolific
figures within traditional music. Since 2010, the project has focused on the work of Jim
Craigie, Davy Eunson, Ronnie Aim, Allie Windwick, Gordon Harvey, the Garson Trio,
Jackie Sinclair, and in 2017 explored connections with Norway. At Thursday night’s
Burray concert, the attention will turn to Willie Sinclair, of Braeland, Burray [19121998], whose style of playing is continued by many fiddlers today, including Douglas
Montgomery - who will perform alongside Gemma McGregor and David Linklater.
Orkney Mandolin Band (Orkney)

A friendly group of local mandolin enthusiasts, the Orkney Mandolin Band meet
fortnightly in Kirkwall’s Sailing Club to share tunes, stories about tunes, and a laugh.
Led by Shetlander Tom Deyell, the open group has been meeting for around 18 months,
bringing together a wide variety of musical styles and influences.
Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society (Orkney)

Celebrating their 70th anniversary in 2018, the Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society is
rightly regarded as one of the county’s most respected and established musical groups.
Founded in 1948, with leader George Stewart, it originally boasted an impressive
membership of 28 which included fiddle, guitar and accordion. Members of the society
have included many ‘weel kent’ Orcadian musicians such as Pat Shearer, Ronnie Aim,
Hugh Inkster, Davy Eunson and Jennifer and Hazel Wrigley. The Society currently has
around 35 members, including a junior section.
Orkney Traditional Music Project (Orkney)

Formed in 1998 to nurture traditional accordion and fiddle playing in the county, the
OTMP has, in its two decades since, tutored well over 1,000 students. Demonstrating
that Orkney’s traditional music is in very good hands, the project has helped to establish
many fine fiddlers and accomplished accordionists over the last 20 years – a great
number of whom now appear elsewhere in this programme in their own right.
Robin Nicolson (Orkney)

Orkney-born Robin has been singing locally for nearly 50 years, and has undertaken
many differing styles and singing collaborations, including musical theatre, choirs,
and alongside Scottish Country Dance Bands. From all of these, though, it is towards
unaccompanied solo singing, and Orcadian songs, that he most often returns, with a large
section of his repertoire coming from Orkney’s great wealth of traditional and archive
material.
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Saltfishforty (Orkney)

Douglas Montgomery (fiddle/viola) and Brian Cromarty (vocals/guitar/mandola) brilliantly
transcend the duo format’s conventional confines. Their focus on Orkney music takes in
traditional, contemporary and original material, boldly cross-fertilised with influences
from Americana to East European folk, plus a high-octane whiff of heavy metal. The result
is a sound of equally thrilling raw attack and multi-dimensional richness, as recently
showcased on their fifth album, Bere - shortlisted for Album of the Year at the 2017 MG
Alba Scots Trad Music Awards.
Sarah Jane Gibbon and Emma Grieve (Orkney)

‘Sister Act’ Sarah Jane and Emma have been singing together since they were bairns.
Brought up in a musical household in Harray, they were schooled in traditional singing
and harmonies from an early age. Recently, Sarah Jane has been commissioned to write
songs for various historical projects, and Emma has been writing poetry, which Sarah
Jane occasionally puts to music. Using their professional skills as archaeologist and
English teacher, respectively, to good effect, they produce songs of place, time and
ethereal beauty.
Scott Gardiner (Scotland)

Scott is one of Scotland’s top traditional singers and has been
performing at concerts and festivals across the country since
his schooldays. Brought up on a farm near Forfar, he is best
known for singing the bothy ballads and songs of the northeast, having a particular love for his local Angus folk songs.
Skeldro (Orkney)

Making their second Orkney Folk Festival appearance, Skeldro
play and arrange a variety of traditional Orcadian, Shetland and
Scottish tunes. Skilled young fiddle players Emma Tulloch,
Fiona Casely, Ewen Rorie and Iona Seator are joined by Andrew
Dennison on piano, and can be seen
performing at local events, weddings
and concerts throughout the year.

Sophie Stephenson (Scotland)

A traditional musician and dancer from Fort Augustus, Sophie
specialises in a close to the floor style of percussive step dance,
and, as a skilled and passionate exponent of the tradition, is
in high demand as a performer and teacher across Scotland
and internationally. Sophie has collaborated on a wide variety
of projects within music, theatre, film and education, and has
performed with artists including Carlos Nuñez, Donald Shaw,
Xabi Aburruzaga, Anxo Lorenzo, Capercaillie, and many more
- and is joined in Orkney by Jamie MacDonald (fiddle) and
Christian Gamauf (pipes).
Stengle (Shetland)

This Shetland band take both their
name and match preparations
from their local dialect, with
stengle meaning “to close up
an opening, temporarily or in an
improvised manner”. Don’t let
any off-the-cuffedness misguide,
though - with five well-seasoned
multi-instrumentalists at the helm
(Ryan Couper, Terry Irvine, Maurice
Jamieson, Calum Watt and Kevin
Brown), each deeply rooted in their islands’ rich musical heritage, this is a squad certain
to fire on all cylinders, and then some.

String Sisters (Shetland/Scotland/Ireland/Sweden/Norway/USA)

A veritable who’s who of some of the world’s finest fiddlers, String Sisters brings together
leading traditional figures from the USA, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Scotland and Shetland.
The group features the astounding collective talents of Liz Carroll, Emma Härdelin, Liz
Knowles, Catriona MacDonald and Mairéad Ní Mhaonaigh on fiddles, backed by Tore
Bruvoll on guitar,
pianist Dave
Milligan, Conrad
Molleson on
bass, and
percussionist
James
Mackintosh, in
a sumptuous
convergence
of Nordic and
Celtic traditions.
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Stromness Academy Traditional Pupils (Orkney)

There is a thriving traditional music scene at Stromness Academy, with many pupils now
choosing to explore their musical heritage. They have prepared a short set especially for
the Orkney Folk Festival which will draw on their years of tuition and involvement with
Belt Hid Oot, Skeldro and other local groups.
Stromness RBL Pipe Band (Orkney)

The Stromness Royal British Legion Pipe Band prides itself in being a community band,
with membership open to all. The thriving band is made up from folk from all walks of
life – school bairns to pensioners – and has won a host of accolades, including the RBL
overall championships, North of Scotland Quartets and Miniband champions in Grades
4 and 3.
Teebro (Orkney)

These three well-known local musicians and festival regulars combine self-penned titles
with Scandinavian, Balkan, Scottish and Irish tunes and influences. Teebro mixes the
collective talents of Gavin Firth (guitar), James Watson (fiddle) and Dan Rhodes (double
bass) to enthralling effect.
Thea and Laurence Wilson (Orkney/England)

Thea and Laurence are a father/daughter, fiddle and piano
duo from Worcestershire, with strong Orkney routes.
Just 14, Thea has been learning the violin for six years,
strongly influenced by her Orcadian musical lineage: her
grandfather, Len, made her fiddle and bow in his Kirkwall
workshop, and her great grandfather, Isaac, led the West
Mainland Strathspey and Reel Society in the 1960s.
Laurence’s distinctive piano style delivers lift, driving the
melody with a sympathetic yet energetic backing - and
together their repertoire combines the fiddle music of
Orkney, Shetland, Scotland, Scandinavia, North America and beyond.
TRIP (Scotland/Ireland/Isle of Man/England)

A new and energetic band based in Glasgow, TRIP’s members are all in their second
year of study at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. The six-piece features Newcastle
accordionist Michael Biggins, Sligo flautist Tiernan Courell, Manx fiddler Isla Callister,
Lewis singer Mairi
MacLennan, with
fellow Scots Rory
Matheson on piano
and Craig Baxter on
bodhran. Having
formed through
informal sessions,
together they produce
a powerful, driven and
distinctive sound that
contrasts from fast jigs and reels to captivating traditional Gaelic song.
West Mainland Strathspey and Reel Society (Orkney)

Having recently celebrated their diamond jubilee, the West Mainland Strathspey and Reel
Society are your hosts for the annual Orkney Folk Festival Fiddlers’ Rally. From small
beginnings, the society now welcomes more than 50 fiddlers and accordionists, aged 8
to 80+, to their weekly rehearsals and performances throughout the county.
The Whisky River Boat Band (Scotland)

The Whisky River Boat Band
originally got together for a
musical canoeing odyssey down
the River Spey in 2011. The
expedition involved the five-piece
bluegrass and country folk band
canoeing 65 miles down the
Spey (the fastest river in the UK),
stopping for tunes and songs as
they went. Amazingly, both they
and their instruments survived,
whilst the gigs were great and
the craic was mighty - so they
decided to keep on going and
have since survived several more
unlikely musical expeditions and recorded two EPs.
The Wrigley Sisters (Orkney)

Jennifer and Hazel Wrigley are an internationally acclaimed Orcadian fiddle and guitar
duo. Having toured the world several times over, they now run The Reel, their hugely
successful music centre and venue in Kirkwall, alongside occasional touring. Together
they combine boundless musical dexterity and vitality with Orcadian wit and good fun –
an endearing, class act.
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1

Opening Concert

24 May

• £20/£16/£10 c.£8

Friday
7

Event Sponsor:

8

• £15 c.£8

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > Burray Hall

Evie Concert

7.30pm > Evie Community School

9

• £15 c.£8

• £15 c.£8

Festival Club

10.30pm > Stromness Hotel

• £12 c.£6

Song Club

10.30pm > The Royal Hotel, Stromness

10

Stromness Concert• £20/£16/£10 c.£8

Event Sponsor:

11

Birsay Ceilidh

• £20 c.£10

Event Sponsor:

• £15 c.£8

Event Sponsor:

• £12 c.£5

Event Sponsor:
The Long Partnership

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > Birsay Community Hall

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > Holm Community Centre, St Mary’s

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > Sanday Community School

Dougie MacLean
Fara
Auld Hats New Heids
The Brewers
Dance: Craig Paton Dance Band

12

• £20

Holm Concert
String Sisters
Kabantu
Gnoss
Hullion

13

• £8

Sanday Ceilidh

The Maes
The Whisky River Boat Band
Robin Nicolson
Dance: Edinburgh Uni Folk Society Ceilidh Band

Kansa
Sarah Jane Gibbon and Emma Grieve

14

Festival Club

10.30pm > Stromness Hotel
Photo © Cait McCullagh

15

Song Club

16

Academy Club

10.30pm > The Royal Hotel, Stromness
Findlay Napier
The Kirk Belles
10.30pm > Stromness Academy

14

• £20

Ímar
Kansa
Graham Low

Sarah Jane Gibbon and Emma Grieve

The Driftwood Cowboys

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > Stromness Town Hall
Duncan Chisholm
The Once
Stromness Academy Traditional Pupils

The Once
Auld Hats New Heids
Gnoss

6

Friday Tipple
Findlay Napier

Event Sponsor:

Fara
Findlay Napier
Orkney Mandolin Group
Thea and Laurence Wilson

5

• £15

3pm > The Orkney Brewery, Quoyloo

Ímar
Sophie Stephenson
Kate Fletcher and Corwen Broch
Orkney Heritage Fiddle Project

4

Event Sponsor:

TRIP
Kabantu
Jo Philby

The Maes
The Whisky River Boat Band
The Driftwood Cowboys
BANYAN

Burray Concert

Lunchtime Club

12noon > Stromness Hotel

7.30pm > Stenness Community School

3

• £5 c.Free

Ímar
Fara
Findlay Napier
Sophie Stephenson

String Sisters
Kabantu
TRIP
Orkney Traditional Music Project
Stromness Royal British Legion Pipe Band

Stenness Concert

School’s Out Concert

10am > Stromness Town Hall

7.30pm > Stromness Town Hall

2

25 May
Event Sponsor:

Thursday

Le Vent du Nord
Saltfishforty

• £8

• £15

Event Sponsor:

DIVERS LODGE
– MV HUSKYAN –
DIVESCAPA.COM

Event Sponsor:

Event Sponsor:

15

Saturday
Workshops

26 May
Event Sponsor:

> Stromness Community Centre
11am Choir • Tutor: Aimee Leonard
• £10
1pm Step Dance • Tutor: Sophie Stephenson• £10
2pm Ukulele • Tutor: Fran Gray
• £10
3pm Multi-instrument • Tutor: Karen Tweed• £10

17

Talk:
Bowed lyres: Scandinavia,
• £6
Shetland and Beyond

TwentyTwo
Promotions

Event Sponsor:

Kate Fletcher and Corwen Broch

• £15

23

Event Sponsor:
Stromness
Royal
British
Legion

25

26

27

• £7 c.£3

Event Sponsor:

2pm > Stromness Academy

Festival Club

• £12 c.£6

2.30pm > St Ninian’s Church, Deerness

Event Sponsor:

Song Club

10.30pm > The Royal Hotel, Stromness

Event Sponsor:

• £20

Event Sponsor:

• £8

Event Sponsor:

Auld Hats New Heids

28

Kabantu

The Once

• £15 c.£8

Fara
Kabantu
Login’s Well

Event Sponsor:

Orkney Traditional Music Project

St Ninian’s Concert

Finstown Concert

10.30pm > Stromness Hotel
• Free

Event Sponsor:

Le Vent du Nord
Findlay Napier
The Once
Lyra

1pm > St Magnus Cathedral, Kirkwall
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• £20 c.£10

String Sisters
Kansa
Sophie Stephenson
Skeldro
Dance: Craig Paton Dance Band

Event Sponsor:

For further information, see page 20

Family Concert

Harray Ceilidh

7.30pm > Firth Community Centre

Music in St Magnus

Event Sponsor:

7.30pm > St Magnus Cathedral, Kirkwall

The Gathering: Generations• £15/£10/£7 c.£5
Gnoss
TRIP
Hadhirgaan

20

Cathedral Concert• £20/£16/£10 c.£8

7.30pm > Harray Community Centre

Dougie MacLean
Le Vent du Nord
Teebro

1pm > Stromness Town Hall

Event Sponsor:

Dougie MacLean
The Maes
The Wrigley Sisters

24

12noon > Stromness Hotel

19

Stromness Concert• £20/£16/£10 c.£8

7.30pm > Stromness Town Hall

Whilst the nearly 900 year-old St Magnus Cathedral is a stunning building, with brilliant
acoustics, it was not designed as a concert hall. All seats are on the flat, and therefore
those further back may have slightly obscured sight-lines - however we trust you will
embrace the space, and the awe-inspiring structure that it is, and what will surely be an
unforgettable concert.

Exploring lyres and bowed lyres in historical and modern
contexts, with demonstrations on these increasingly popular
instruments.
Corwen has been instrumental in the revival of the Shetland
bowed lyre as a living instrument, and both Corwen and
Kate play lyres and bowed lyres in a historical context and as
modern folk instruments.

Lunchtime Club

22

26 May

Duncan Chisholm
Jenny Keldie and Brian Cromarty

10.30am > Stromness Church of Scotland

18

Saturday

Stomp

10.30pm > Stromness Academy
The Chair
Ímar

• £15

Event Sponsor:

The Chair

Please note that the Kirk is accessed via a single track road
- audience members are encouraged to park at the Deerness
Community Centre and accept shared lifts from there,
allowing plenty of time to do so. Please also be aware that this
picturesque, acoustically brilliant church has no toilet facilities,
however those at the Community Centre will be made available
after the concert.

16

17

Sunday 27 May
Workshops

> Stromness Community Centre
11am Choir • Tutor: Aimee Leonard
• £10

29

Sunday Supplement• £20/£16/£10 c.£8

Event Sponsor:

2pm > Stromness Town Hall
Le Vent du Nord
String Sisters
The Maes
Gnoss

30

Fiddler’s Rally

2pm > Stromness Academy

• £10 c.£5

Event Sponsor:

West Mainland Strathspey and Reel Society
Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society
Orkney Accordion and Fiddle Club
Special Guest : Fara
For further information on taking part, see page 21.

31

Sunday Song Club

• £8

2pm > Stromness Hotel

Event Sponsor:

Findlay Napier
Auld Hats New Heids
Kansa

32

Sunday Best

2pm > Firth Community Centre

• £15 c.£8

Event Sponsor:
The Long Partnership

Imar
TRIP
Sophie Stephenson
The Whisky River Boat Band

Afternoon Tea with Thora Linklater • £10 c.£5

A celebration of the work of Orkney singer and songwriter,
Thora Linklater. Further information on page 20.
Tea and fancies will be served (included in ticket price).

34

Event Sponsor:

33

3pm > Standing Stones Hotel, Stenness

Farewell Concert One • £24/£20/£12 c.£10

6.30pm > Stromness Town Hall

Event Sponsor:

Duncan Chisholm
String Sisters
Findlay Napier
The Once
Kabantu
TRIP
Kansa
Sophie Stephenson
The Whisky River Boat Band

35

Farewell Concert Two

7pm > Stromness Academy

18

Dougie MacLean
Le Vent du Nord
Ímar
Fara
The Maes
Auld Hats New Heids
Gnoss
Stengle
Orkney Folk Festival Choir

SESSIONS THROUG
Sessions Throughout The Weekend

A huge part of the festival’s enduring – and,
by many accounts, addictive – appeal is the
atmosphere created in Stromness, thanks to the
seemingly never-ending pub sessions that pour
out of the town’s bars (often literally, weather
permitting) throughout the weekend.
Whilst we arrange for most of the visiting artists to lead tunes at some point
over the weekend, we must stress that sessions, first and foremost, are
informal, social gatherings of musicians, often from many corners of the
musical globe - and so are largely organic affairs that quickly take on a life
of their own.
Even where a band is listed as being there (in the pubs themselves), or if
you spot all members of a group sitting in on a
session, it is not their material or sets which ought
to be played - so please do not expect these to be
additional performances. Joining in is very much
encouraged, and it’s not uncommon for a midday
session to end at closing time, creating one-off
collaborations, as well as meetings and exchanges
of diverse traditions and tunes along the way.
It may even be that a session’s natural momentum is so strong that a band
due to sit in and/or take the reins at a certain time might not even be able
to squeeze their way in through the throngs already playing – and that’s
absolutely fine by us. If the tunes are already in full flow, with little sign of
coming to an end, they will (and should) always take precedent.
Even with the best will in the world, true session
magic can’t be planned. But that’s also part of
the craic. We do our best to make sure that tunes
are happening in some form or other, but most
importantly we, as a festival, are incredibly lucky and
appreciative to have the town of Stromness providing
the ideal, and hugely welcoming, backdrop for tunes
all day, every day.
We advise just going with the flow. Find a nice table or leaning post (or,
realistically, anywhere with enough floor space to stand comfortably), order
your drink of choice, and just soak it all up.

The Reel Club
With late night tickets and accommodation in Stromness often sold out long
in advance, we are delighted to be extending a nightly portion of the festival
to Kirkwall once again, from Thursday through to Saturday.
Jennifer and Hazel Wrigley’s venue, The Reel provides the perfect setting
to become acquainted with the evening’s host band, join them for a tune or
two, or just sit back and enjoy.

Thursday
Friday
• £24 c.£10

Event Sponsor:

Saturday

Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society
Song Session, hosted by Antony Hodgson
and Eamonn Keyes
Open Session
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YOUNG FOLK

ON FLAGS AND COB

Young Folk

On Flags and Cobbles

Graham and Aidan

The Gathering: Generations
A cornerstone of the Orkney Folk Festival programme since
2011, The Gathering is a main-stage celebration of Orkney’s own
traditional music and song. Over the years, the pioneering project
has brought together many Orcadian musicians, throughout the
generations, to showcase our islands’ rich musical traditions,
heritage and legacy.
This year, the baton has been passed to young Orcadian
musicians Graham Rorie and Aidan Moodie, and their group
Gnoss, to curate the concert’s programme. Both final year
students at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow,
Graham and Aidan first appeared at the festival around a decade
ago with Hadhirgaan, then Broken Strings whilst still at Kirkwall
Grammar School, and more recently with their group Gnoss joined by Connor Sinclair, and Craig Baxter - who successfully tour
throughout the UK and beyond.
They will be joined by some of their
fellow RCS students, by way of the group
TRIP, as well as some of today’s most
promising young(er) Orcadian folkies
- the almighty Hadhirgaan - and many
more exciting, surprise guests.

With the streets of Stromness thronging throughout the festival,
this year we’ve looked at how we might be able to enhance the
overall festival feel. We’re by and large an indoor festival, but that
doesn’t stop us having fun when the sun shines too.

Open Air Stage
As part of the Stromness pierhead redevelopment, the town has a
brand new, rather fine, open air stage.
At the time of going to print, plans are coming together - weather
permitting - to present an additional peedie programme of music
outdoors, on Saturday and Sunday afternoon - including a
relocated Open Stage, with sign-ups on the day, as well as pipe
band parades, and performances from local groups.
We’ve also enlisted a number of local food vendors to pitch up
around the pierhead over the weekend, offering an outdoor taste
of Orkney alongside our fantastic local artists.
Further information will be made available online, via the festival’s
website and social channels, and over the weekend itself. Keep
your eyes peeled for updates!

Gie’s a Tune (or a Song, or a Dance…)
Fiddlers’ Rally
A firm fixture of every Orkney Folk Festival, since the very first,
in 1983, the Fiddlers’ Rally brings together a great number
of musicians from throughout Orkney and further afield, for
massed performances of traditional tunes. Hosted by the West
Mainland Strathspey and Reel Society, it is open to all who want
to participate – not just fiddlers. If you fancy taking part, download
a copy of this year’s sheet music from our website, head along to
the Stromness Academy at 11.30am for a rehearsal on Sunday
morning (with the downloadable music) ahead of the afternoon’s
concert, and you’re set.

Afternoon Tea With Thora Linklater

Hadhirgaan

On Sunday afternoon we are pleased to be hosting a special
concert to celebrate the achievements of Orkney singer and
songwriter, Thora Linklater. As a school teacher, she began to
write songs for her pupils as a teaching tool to explain Orkney’s
traditions and stories - and, over the years, Thora has written
many wonderful songs for children and adults. This concert
will showcase a wide range of Thora’s songs from her days at
Stenness Primary School to recently composed material, with tea
and fancies served afterwards (included in ticket price).

Fun For All The Family – School’s Out Concert
Regular festival attendees will notice an addition to Friday morning’s
programme - the intriguingly titled, School’s Out Concert. For many
years now, we’ve sent artists to local schools on Friday morning, to
play a few tunes and sing some songs in their lunch or gym halls sharing the festival with the community - but this year the schools
are out for a long weekend (not quite for summer, sorry).
Therefore, we’re inviting everyone into the Stromness Town Hall for
a Friday morning concert instead! Pupils, teachers, mums, dads,
grannies, grandads, aunties, uncles… everyone’s invited. Tickets for
youngsters are free (but must still be booked), and just £5 for grownups. An absolute bargain - and much more fun than homework.
20

Orkney Folk Festival Choir
As well as instrumental workshops, we are pleased to have Aimee
Leonard back hosting the Orkney Folk Festival Choir. Two group
singing masterclasses will be held, on Saturday and Sunday,
ahead of a performance at Sunday night’s Farewell Concert
Two (attendance across both days is necessary if you wish to
participate in the concert).

Lift Your Heels, To Jigs And Reels!
Percussive style Scottish step dance is a fun, active and social
activity for all ages. Led by dancer Sophie Stephenson and
accompanied by Jamie MacDonald, from Tiree, on fiddle and
Christian Gamauf, from Austria, on pipes; this fun workshop on
Saturday will cover a variety of traditional Strathspey, jig and reel
steps in a relaxed and informal context. Whether you are trying
step dance for the first time or have danced before - the workshop
is open to all ages and levels of ability. Please bring a bottle of
water and a pair of hard soled shoes for dancing!
Festival Choir
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WHATS IN A NAME? GETTING AROUND
What’s in a Name?

A lot. Or at least a few key differences between
our clubs, concerts, ceilidhs and other late night
goings-on. We say it time and time again, but
’folk’ means a lot of different things to a lot of, well,
folk – so we try and make sure that different event
formats are suitably labelled, to help you find your
way, and ultimately the gig that’s right for you.
Here’s your official guide to what to expect from a
few different events.

Ceilidhs

Our very popular country ceilidhs are true
community affairs, and a tale of two halves – a
concert running from 7.30pm to around 10pm, and
then a traditional dance afterwards, until 1am.
The concert sections features artists playing to a
fully seated crowd, after which the seats are pushed
to the sides of the hall to make way for ceilidh
dancing. If you’re not familiar with the steps, fear not
– the dance band leaders will guide you through the
paces. No excuses for sitting on the sidelines!

Festival & Lunchtime Clubs

So popular are these Clubs that they are often
amongst the first events to sell out. They are not
the raucous affairs that you might see called
Festival Clubs elsewhere, though - ours are chilled
out, cabaret-seated concerts with space for just a
hundred folk, and line-ups boasting some of the
best music and song on offer over the weekend. At
least one is a must in every festival-goers’ diary.

Song Clubs

Our Song Clubs are reminiscent of early folk clubs
– part concert, part sing-around, and an all-round
haven for song enthusiasts and tradition bearers.
Quiet songs and moving ballads, rousing choruses,
and come-all-ye sing-alongs are all at home
here – as is just sitting back and lapping up the
atmosphere.

Academy Club

Friday night’s late night club in the Stromness
Academy offers night owls the chance to catch two
fantastic groups - Saltfishforty, from right here in
Orkney, and Québécois musical masters, Le Vent
du Nord - in a fully seated concert, just a bit later
into the evening (and indeed morning). As you’d
expect with a gig at 10.30pm, though, there will
be a bar, and even a peedie bit of space down the
front, should you have your dancing shoes handy.

The Stomp

Saturday night in the Academy is home to the
Stomp - one of the festival’s most popular events
each year. This is far and beyond a standing/
dancing event - there is some very limited seating,
allocated on a strictly first-come, first-served basis
- but it’s big, it’s loud, it’s out for a good time…
pretty much what you’d expect from a Saturday
night on the town!
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A Sanday Community School, KW17 2BN

Latitude: 59.251117 | Longitude: -2.587355
From the ferry terminal head east on the B9070 for 6.3 miles. Turn right onto the B9086 for 130
yards then turn left toward the Airfield and Lady Village. Drive for 0.4 miles and turn left for the
school.
B Birsay Community Centre, KW17 2LY
Latitude: 59.123684 | Longitude: -3.305919
From Kirkwall take the A965 towards Stromness. After Finstown turn right onto the A986 Harray
road, drive through Dounby. Drive a further 5 miles and the hall will be on your left, after the Outdoor
Centre.
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall, after 0.8 miles turn left onto the A967 Sandwick
road. After 3 miles turn right to stay on A967. After 6 miles, at the junction, turn left onto the A986,
Birsay road. After 2 miles the hall will be on the left, after the Outdoor Centre.
C Evie Community School, KW17 2PE
Latitude: 59.104211 | Longitude: -3.08792
From Kirkwall take the A965 towards Stromness. In Finstown turn right onto the A966 Evie road and
drive 11 miles. The School is in Evie village and will be on your left by the roadside.
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall. In Finstown turn left onto the A966 Evie road and
drive 11 miles. The School is in Evie village and will be on your left by the roadside.
D Orkney Brewery, Quoyloo, KW16 3LT
Latitude: 59.069213 | Longitude: -3.309698
From Kirkwall take the A965 towards Stromness. After Finstown turn right onto the A986 Harray
road, drive into Dounby and after the Post Office take the next left onto the Swartland Road. At the
junction, head left towards Stromness, after 0.1 miles turn right onto the Quoyloo road. After 1.1
miles the Brewery will be on your right.
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall, then left onto the A967 Sandwick road. After 3
miles turn right to stay on A967, after 5 miles, turn left onto the Quoyloo road. After 1.1 miles the
Brewery will be on your right.
E Harray Community Centre, KW17 2LB
Latitude: 59.03893 | Longitude: -3.18817
From Kirkwall take the A965 towards Stromness. After Finstown turn right onto the A986 Harray
road. After 3 miles the hall will be on your left.
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall, then left onto the A986 Harray road. After 3 miles
the hall will be on your left.
F Firth Community Centre, Finstown, KW17 2EQ
Latitude: 59.003119 | Longitude: -3.109163
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall. In Finstown, turn right onto the Old Finstown Road.
After 100 yards, turn right for the hall.
From Kirkwall take the A965 towards Stromness. In Finstown turn left onto the Old Finstown Road.
After 100 yards, turn right for the hall.
H The Standing Stones Hotel Stenness, KW16 3JX
Latitude: 58.986832 | Longitude: -3.216124
From Stromness take the A965 towards Kirkwall. As you enter Stenness village the hotel will be on
your left.
From Kirkwall, take the A965 towards Stromness. In Stenness village the hotel will be on your right,
after the garage.
J St Ninian’s Kirk, Skaill, Deerness, KW17 2QJ
Latitude: 58.9424 Longitude: -2.7169
From Kirkwall (St Magnus Cathedral) turn left onto Palace Road, A960 towards the airport and
continue on the same road towards Deerness. After the Deerness Community Centre drive a further 2
minutes then turn right for the Kirk.
K Holm Community Centre, KW17 2RU
Latitude: 58.896829 | Longitude: -2.907806
From Kirkwall (St Magnus Cathedral) turn left onto Palace Road, A960, after 0.5 miles turn right
onto A961, Holm Road, at the next junction turn left onto A961. After 5.9 miles in the village of St
Mary’s, turn left onto West Greaves Road, after 80 yards turn right to the hall.
L Burray Hall, KW17 2SS
Latitude: 58.846118 | Longitude: -2.914866
From Kirkwall (St Magnus Cathedral) turn left onto Palace Road, A960, after 0.5 miles turn right
onto the A961, Holm Road, at the next junction turn left onto A961. After 10 miles and 3 Churchill
Barriers, turn right at the sign advertising The Sands Motel, the Hall is on the right.
1 Stromness Academy, 8 Garson Dr, Stromness KW16 3JG
Latitude: 58.969556 | Longitude: -3.285451
From Stromness, the Academy is a 15 minute walk or 3 minute drive north-east via Ferry Road. At
the roundabout take the third exit onto Cairston Road. After 0.2 miles turn right onto Garson Drive.
The school is 100 yards ahead on your right.
From Kirkwall, take the A965 towards Stromness. After 12 miles (through Stenness village and over
the Brig o’ Waithe) take the first left, Howe Road. After 1.4 miles turn left onto Garson Drive and after
100 yards the school is on your right.
6 Stromness Town Hall, Stromness KW16 3BA
Latitude: 58.962228 | Longitude: -3.29979
From the Stromness Hotel walk 2 minutes south-west on Victoria Street and turn right onto
Church Road.
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GETTING AROUND
Getting Around Orkney
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To help navigate your way
to the gigs we’ve included,
on the previous page,
some directions on how to
get to most of the festival
venues. Please bear in
mind that many of the
venues are reached via
country roads - and it will,
very likely, take longer to
get there than the same
distance might elsewhere.
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Event Timings

All concerts will start on time - i.e. the times listed in
this programme (in the majority of cases, doors open
half an hour earlier: these will also be printed on your
tickets) - so please do allow yourself plenty of time to
get there.

Haste Ye Back!

We sincerely hope that you enjoy your weekend at the
Orkney Folk Festival, and that we might see you back
here for another one sometime - be it next year, or
further down the line. For planning ahead, the festival
is always the last full weekend in May, with the Bank
Holiday Monday following - and, specifically:
2019 - May 23-26 and 2020 - May 21-24

See you soon!

The Orkney Folk Festival is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO). Registered OSCR No. SCO27280
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Sanday* * Requires an overnight stay
on the island. Ferry tickets
Birsay
must be booked directly with
Evie
Orkney Ferries.
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